Ocean surface waves with periods longer than 30 s create periodic, horizontally propagating pressure fields at the deep seafloor. Seafloor displacements resulting from these pressure fields depend on the density and elastic parameters of the oceanic crust. The displacement to pressure transfer function, the seafloor compliance, provides information about ocean crustal density and elasticity, and we outline a linearized inversion method to determine ocean crustal shear velocity from the compliance. By computing compliance partial differences with respect to changes in ocean crust shear velocity, we provide estimates of inversion stability and of the compliance sensitivity to crustal properties. Seafloor compliance, measured from pressure and acceleration spectra, is presented for two different sites: Axial Seamount on the Juan de Fuca Ridge and the West Cortez Basin in the California continental borderlands. The compliances and inverted structure for these two sites show significant differences; in particular, a zone of low shear strength is observed at depth within Axial Seamount, suggesting the presence of at least 3% partial melt Within the upper 2500 meters of the ediface. These results suggest that the method provides a useful new geophysical prospecting tool.
compliance data for shear velocity. Finally, we will show and invert compliance measurements at two oceanic sites.
THEORY
The term "infragravity wave" is used to describe long-period ocean surface gravity waves. Infragravity waves are differentiated from shorter period surface gravity waves because they are not directly generated by the action of wind on the water surface. Recent work has shown most of the long-period energy is generated at coastlines and propagates into deep water as free surface waves. The pressure field on the deep seafloor at periods greater than 20 s is generated by these waves [Webb et al., 1991] . The waves have small amplitude, linear displacements, a simple frequency-to-wavenumber relation and wavelengths comparable to or greater than the ocean depth (shallow-water waves). The dispersion relation for a surface gravity wave is: to2 = gk tanh(kH ),
where to is the angular frequency of the waves, k is the wavenumber, g is acceleration due to gravity, and H is water depth [Apel, 1987] . Depending on the amplitude of the infragravity waves at the ocean surface, the highest frequency waves that can exert pressure on the bottom are those with wavelengths between « and 2 times the water depth (k = 2•/nH, 0.5<n <2).
The maximum frequency of infragravity wave seafloor pressure is therefore, I 1112 g f ½ = 2•ntt , 0.5<n<2,
using tanh(2•/n )= 1, n_<2. For H = 1600 m, the maximum frequency of infragravity wave signals is between 0.022 and 0.044
Hz.
Vertical stress from infragravity waves displaces the seafloor. The transfer function between seafloor displacement and stress, the seafloor compliance, depends on the crustal density and elastic properties. Two compliances can be calculated: the transfer function between vertical displacement and vertical stress (vertical compliance), and the transfer function between horizontal displacement and vertical stress (horizontal compliance). Horizontal stress at the ocean-crust interface is zero; this provides a boundary condition for the compliance derivation. All discussion of compliance in this paper refers to vertical compliance. If both pressure and acceleration measurements were noise-free (and if infragravity waves are the only processes to displace the ocean floor at frequencies below f½), the compliance would be the ratio of displacement to pressure. We have collected vertical compliance data using a gravimeter (long-period seismometer) and a differential pressure gauge. The gravimeter measures acceleration rather than displacement, but acceleration is _to2 times displace- 
[• are also negative. This agrees with intuition that the less rigid or more compressible a material is, the farther it will be displaced by a given force. Assuming that different frequencies are tuned to structure at different depths in the crust, we speculate that a decrease in shear velocity at some depth will result in an increase of compliance at the corresponding frequency. From the equations (8A and 8B), 31(I/3•x must be at least twice the magnitude of 3 I•l/3•. and typically is more than 5 times as great, meaning with na the number of data windows used to calculate the spectra that vertical compliance is more sensitive to changes in rigidity g and coherences [Bendat and Piersol, 1980] . than to changes in 3.. Similarly, compliance is typically twice as
The equation of motion in an elastic medium is:
•2t/i P-b7-= (X + axax,
/4 i is the displacement of a particle in the xi direction, p is the density of the material, g is a Lam6 parameter known as the rigidity or the shear modulus, and 3. is the second Lam4 parameter. We solve for the vertical compliance: calculate normalized compliance, the compliance after the filter-velocity •x--7 km/s, and density p--2.5 g]cm 3. Figure 3b shows ing effect of the ocean is removed, by multiplying compliance by that low-velocity zones correspond to regions of high compliance, the wavenumber k (to) of the water waves. The normalized com-in agreement with the partial derivatives of equation (8). Furtherpliance of a uniform half-space is constant (see equation (7)). more, it appears that shallow structure is sensed at higher frequen- Figure 3 shows the models and compliances of (1) function for changes in shear velocity. We used the uniform result in a model with more structure than is necessary to explain half-space (model H) and the normal seafloor (model N) of Figure the data. We construct a model with many more layers than there 3 to calculate these partial differences. To calculate each curve in are data points so that we will not introduce unnecessary structure Figure 4a , we increased the shear velocity of one layer of model into the model. Furthermore, the data are never exact. As a H by 5% and calculated the compliance, then decreased the shear result, there exist an infinite number of possible G -g and an velocity of the same layer to 5ø70 below its original value and cal-infinite number of m *•t that will fit the data equally well. To culated the compliance. We subtracted the second compliance select one G -g , Linear inverse theory has developed to the point where its Since 3 I gl/31x is typically greater magnitude than 31•1/3X, the application is straightforward. Unfortunately, the compliance partial differences of compliance with respect to shear velocity are problem is nonlinear. We must write G(.) as a function of m, and usually negative; however, 31•l/311(z) is positive at some fie-the linear algebra techniques of linear inverse theory are no longer quencies and depths. Calculations of compliance function partial applicable. A common method for solving nonlinear inverse differences with respect to a and p suggest that compliance is typ-problems is to treat them as linear inverse problems locally and to ically twice as sensitive to changes in shear velocity [3 than to iterate to obtain a solution. This approach has the pitfall that there changes in compressional velocity a, and over 10 times as sensi-may be more than one "basin of attraction" for the function. The tive to changes in [I than to changes in density p.
answer is only weakly nonlinear. We have not been able to prove that our shear velocity of the oceanic crust) from some data (in our case, seafloor compliance), when we know how to calculate the data as functional is convex, so we must be more cautious in linearization a function of the model. For discrete data, a discrete model, and a of the inversion and use of techniques developed for linear inverse linear relation between the model and the data, we calculate the theory to characterize inversion quality.
We use Occam's inversion [Constable et al., 1987] wavelength. Equation (1) gives the relation between frequency velocity of the inverted half-space that is due to the 5% random and water wavelength. Figure 5 shows that the wavelength-depth noise we added to the compliances. We could easily calculate relationship is linear for the uniform half-space model containing error bars for the inverted model, but only because we know that one, thin, low shear velocity layer. The water wavelengths are the starting model was also a half-space. Inversion of the normal clustered at discrete values because they were derived from oceanic crest model (N) resulted in a model very similar to model discrete frequencies. Figure 5 suggests that for the half-space N. The negative slope below 2500 m of the N model inversion model H, structural features are observed down to a depth approx-reflects a decrease in shear velocity that we put in model N at imately 1/6 the wavelength of the longest water wave coherent 2500 m depth. Inverted shear velocity does not increase at greater with seafloor acceleration. Because the surface waves excited in depths, suggesting that compliance in the frequency band of our the seafloor decay exponentially with depth, the effect of seafloor experimental data cannot sense structure below approximately structure on the compliance function decays exponentially with 2500 m depth. Inversion of the magma chamber model (M) gendepth. We account for this by increasing layer thickness emtes a model with a low shear velocity zone, but the zone is at a exponentially with depth, so that each layer has approximately greater depth than the model M magma chamber. The partial equal effect on the compliance data. For the inversions in this difference curves of Figure 4b suggest that a region of low shear paper we created a 50-m-thick top layer, then made every succes-velocity dominates the compliance function at lower than typical sive layer 1.1 times as thick as the layer above. The minor vector frequencies, which could be modeled as a region of slightly higher propagator program treats the bottom layer as an infinite half-shear velocity at greater depths. The inverted model of the space.
asthenosphere model (A) compliance data has much less structure A standard test of linear inversion quality is calculation of a than the original model, although it does show increasing shear resolution matrix R=G -g G [Menke, 1984] . For nonlinear inver-velocity with depth. The inverted model's lack of structure is sion a linearized approximation of the resolution matrix is some-probably due to decreasing resolution with increasing depth, and times calculated from the G and G -g of the last iteration of the because the structure in the asthenosphere model is near the inversion. The resulting resolution matrix often has very little to empirical depth limit (2500 m) of the compliance frequency band.
do with the actual resolution of the inversion because of the inade-Inversion of the sediment-filled basin model (S) results in a model
quacy of linearization [Parker, 1984] . We do notcalculate resolu-with more gradual velocity change than the sharp sedimenttion matrices in this paper. Instead, we computed C2L2 inversions basement interface of model S. C2L2 inversion smooths the stmcof the models of Figure 3 . We restricted compliance frequencies ture of model S over 2500 m of the inverted model. We speculate to the range obtained from our deep-ocean experimental sites. that the low shear velocity of the sediments dominate the compliThe thickness of the estimated model layers are independent of ance function, so that the effect of the basement rocks is not those used to generate the model, since we assumed no previous sensed until very low frequencies. We do not expect these knowledge about the model. We added 5ø2'0 noise to the compli-methods will be able to discern much structure in rocks beneath a ances (from Figure 3b) before inverting.
thick layer of sediments. None of the inversions in this paper include error bars on the inverted models. When the model is an exact function of the data, it is reasonable to map uncertainty from the data onto the model. 
INSTRUMF2qTATION
We use a LaCoste-Romberg underwater gravimeter to measure seafloor acceleration [Lacoste, 1967; Hildebrand et al., 1990 ]. This sensor is used as a long-period seismometer on land [Agnew and Berger, 1978] suggest that the caldera is undergo-less than 1%. We estimate frequency-independent uncertainties in ing deflation, also consistent with the presence of a magma calibration of the pressure gauge to be 10%. The uncertainties are chamber. Our measurement site (45ø57'N, 130ø03'W)was in the associated with the laboratory calibration, changes in dectronic volcano's caldera, which has no appreciable sediment cover over performance at seafloor temperatures, and compliance of pressure young volcanic flows. Compriance data were collected for 45 min gauge seals. Uncertainty in the viscosity of the oil at seafloor at the Axial Seamount site. The 0.1-Hz heater spike in the pressures and temperatures [Cox et al., 1984] affects the capillary acceleration data was removed by subtracting a least squares fit leak time constant, creating frequency-dependent uncertainty. sine wave. Spectra, coherences and compliances were calculated The time constant only affects the calibration at very low freusing six segments of data, each one 4096 samples long. Each quency; we estimate the uncertainty at 0.01 Hz to be less then 3%. segment was multipried by a 4x prolate-spheroidal window [Thomson, 1977] Figure 6 suggests that a zone of low shear velocity shifts the effect of structure at depth to lower frequencies; a conservative prediction for inversion penetration is 6-7 km at a ridge crest. 
CONCLUSIONS
We have described an approach to profiling Earth structure, using pressure and displacement spectra to measure vertical compliance of the oceanic crust. Displacement information is measured using a low-frequency seismometer different from those found in conventional OBSs. We measured compliance at two sites, Axial Seamount and West Cortez Basin, and the compliance data agree with our knowledge of these sites. In particular, the difference between compliance of rocks and of thick sediments is apparent. The compliance data were inverted for a model of shear velocities. The data provide evidence for a region of partial melt beneath 1500 m depth below the caldera of Axial Seamount. The inversion accuracy is presently limited by the hardwareconstrained coherence bandwidth between pressure and. acceleration spectra. We believe that by decreasing electronic noise in the acceleration measurements we will improve the compliance meas- (Figure 10a) shows shear velocity that decreases with depth at urements, providing good coherences to frequencies as low as depths greater than 1500 m beneath the seafloor. The decrease in 0.002 Hz. shear velocity increases the L2 norm of the second difference of There are many unanswered questions about the oceanic crust the model. C2L2 inversion minimizes this value to the greatest which could be better constrained through compliance inversions. degree allowed by the data; the region of low shear velocity is With the ability to sense shear velocity structure to 6-7 km required to fit the data. At 2200 m depth, shear velocity has beneath a 2000-m-deep seabed, compliance inversion should condecreased by 8% from its maximum value. Assuming that the strain shear velocities to the bottom of young oceanic crust. The decrease in shear velocity is due to temperature effects, we calcu-compressional information obtained from active seismic soume late [3(observed)/•(normal) < 0.92. Studies of temperature effects experiments is complemented by shear information from the relaon peridotites [Sato et al., 1989 ] reveal this velocity variation is tively simple process of compliance inversion.
